
HOTEL MOCKING BIRD HILL
tours & transfers 

tours & transfers
DAY TOURS $
For these tours the driver waits at the location 
for the duration of the tour. He is available 
exclusively for you. Rate for 1-4 persons.

Day tour from HMBH to Reach Falls, Long Bay, Ecclesdown          
   between 40 minutes & 1¼ hours each way 130

HMBH to Berrydale for rafting return from Rafter’s Rest
   approximately 45 minutes each way 82

Round Trip Transfer HMBH/Charles Town
   approximately 1¼ hours each way 155

Return trip to Cedar Valley in the Blue Mountains for 
hiking to coffee estate     
PLUS separate Guide for the hike ($80, based on min. of 2 
people)
   approximately 2 hours each way

250
(330)

Day Tour of Kingston (full day) 
   between 2½ & 3 hours each way 288

Day tour Ocho Rios with stops at Firefly, Sun Valley,           
and Island Village. Harmony Hall for lunch (full day)  
   2 hours each way; this covers transportation only; 
   for complete itinerary with tour plus entrance to 
   attractions this will be charged in addition (see all 
   inclusive full day tours for 1 option) 

288

RETURN TRANSFERS IN THE PORT ANTONIO AREA

For return transfers the driver will drop you off 
and then return at the requested time. Rate from 
Mocking Bird Hill for 1-4 persons.

To Port Antonio      15 minutes          30
To Winnifred Beach     25 minutes       33
To Boston       20 minutes   44
To Long Bay       40 minutes   78
To Greencastle/Robins Bay     1½ hours each way (the  driver 
waits for you while you do the hiking tour) 240

ONE-WAY TRANSFERS FROM MOCKING BIRD HILL $
Rate for 1-2 persons.

Ochos Rios or Kingston          
   2 hours 170

Montego Bay
   3½ - 4 hours 330

Greencastle
   approximately 1½ hours 125

Mavis Bank, Blue Mountains via Kingston
   approximately 2 hours each way 213

St. Ann’s Bay 
   2½ hours 196

Runaway Bay 
   2 hours 225

Falmouth 
   3½ hours 250

Negril or Treasure Beach  
   5-6 hours 410

ALL-INCLUSIVE FULL DAY TOURS

Tours include guide, entrance fee, meals in 
addition to transportation. Based on 2 persons. 
Rate per person.

Return trip to Charles Town with guided hike of plantation 
ruins, visit to the museum and lunch     
   approximately 1¼ hours each way

135

Return trip to Robins Bay with guided hike to Black Sand 
beach with packed lunch     
Optional: Visit to Crum’s Cottage for High Tea & garden tour
   approximately 1½ hours each way

155

Pressing Tunes tour in Kingston, including museums, 
record pressing plant, record shops and 1 hour of 
recording time at the studio to record one’s own song
   between 2½ & 3 hours each way

250

Please inform us one day in advance of any tours you would like to do, so that we have enough time to make necessary arrangements. For bird-
watching guides and Blue Mountain trips 3 days advance notice is needed. Rates are for transportation only (unless specified otherwise). Entrance 
or guide fees at the attractions, cost of rafting etc. are additional. The tour duration is as long as you would like. Departure times for tours are not 
pre-determined, but at your discretion. We recommend an early departure for hiking or rafting to avoid the midday heat. For airport transfers, please 
let us have your departure time. Journey time is approximately 2½-3 hours depending on time of day. Check-in time is 2 hours prior to departure.


